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SPRING 2018

CACD wrapped up its 73rd Annual Meeting on Wednesday, 
November 29th, 2017.   The conference included two days of 
meetings, speakers, break-out sessions and great collaboration 
between conservation district managers, staff and supervisors, 
partners and producers!   Our keynote Tuesday morning was 
motivational speaker Jeff Evans – Mountain Vision: Lessons 
Beyond the Summit, followed by special guest speakers Jeff Burwell, 
NACD Western Issues Specialist; Clint Evans, NRCS CO State 
Conservationist; Rebecca Mitchell, CO Water Conservation Board 
Director; and Kevin Rein, Colorado State Engineer, followed by 
luncheon speaker Amy Hays, from the Noble Research Institute who 
spoke on “Generational Changes in Conservation Messaging.”  

Guest speakers for the General Membership Session held Wednesday 
morning included Cindy Lair, CSCB Program Manager and Brett 
Moore with OnTheBallot Consulting gave a legislative update 
and presented awards for Legislators of the Year to CO House 
Representative, Jeni Arndt and CO Senator, Jerry Sonnenberg.  
Harold Unwin, CSCB Vice President provided the invocation.  Don 
McBee, CACD President and Anthony Lobato, CACD Vice President 
addressed the membership. 

The resource committee meetings took place Tuesday afternoon, 
where eight resolutions were presented.  Two resolutions made it 
onto the Consent Calendar as written, four approved in committee 
as amended, two defeated in committee, and two came forth in 
committee.  The General Assembly Membership meeting took 
place Wednesday afternoon, where seven resolutions passed with 
one being defeated.  The CACD Board of Directors and Legislative 
Committee would like to thank all of those who served on the 2017 
Resource Committees.   

The 2017 group meetings and breakout sessions included the 
newcomers meeting, resource committee overview meeting, 
employee’s association meeting, CSCB district training session, Local 
Workgroup Input-The Roots of Conservation District Work; Quality 
Fisheries Management-Upper Arkansas River Restoration Project; 
CSCB/Conservation Districts- How Districts with Small Landowner 
Basis can be Successful; Zeigler Geologic Consulting LLC-Aquifer 
Mapping & Groundwater Resource Management; CO Monitoring 
Framework Ag Task Force-Agriculture and Nutrient Regulations.  
NRCS and SWCS also held staff meetings Wednesday afternoon.   
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Climbing the 
Mountain...
Continued from page 1

CACD held their live auction and 
CACDEA held their silent auction 
during the convention.  CACD 
would like to thank all districts, 
producers and individuals who 
donated items, sponsored and 
helped with these two events.  Both 
were great successes because of 
your generous support!  The Expo 
included a total of twenty-three 
exhibitors in attendance, making it 
a great experience for all attendees!  

CACD Board of Directors would 
like to thank all who were involved 
in the planning, development 
and facilitation of the CACD 
73rd Annual Meeting.  We are 
humbled and grateful for the many 
volunteers from the conservation 
districts, producers, exhibitors, 
state partners, partner affiliates and 
all attendees who made this year’s 
convention a huge success!  

First Place:
State of CO 1st Place & NACD Honorable Mention

Zander Dela Rosa, Shavano CD

Second Place:
State of CO 2nd Place 

Kolter Cranson, Branson-Trinchera CD

Third Place:
State of CO 3rd Place 

Addison Brown, Double EL CD 

CACD 2017 Poster Contest Winners
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Greetings Everyone:

Having the opportunity to represent Colorado’s Conservation Districts at the NACD “Fly-In” on March 
20th was an amazing experience!  Seeing nearly all 50 states represented and ready to meet with their 
Congressional representatives on serious conservation issues was empowering and made me realize how 

strong our local partnerships are when you see them at the national level.

Through the help of Brett Moore’s (CACD’s Legislative Liaison) scheduling of meetings with our Capitol Hill offices, Cindy Lair 
(CSCB) and I hoofed it through the pouring rain to make it to visits with Congressmen/Women (Congressmen Perlmutter, 
Tipton, Lamborn and Congresswoman DeGette) and also Senator Bennet’s office. We prioritized our concerns with the NRCS 
hiring freeze that has been applied to the agency, nation-wide.  We expressed the concerns about low NRCS staffing levels that 
we have heard from conservation districts all over the state.  We provided our representatives copies of a well-written letter 
to State Conservationist, Clint Evans, expressing the need to keep rural NRCS/District offices open and functional. As the 
president for the National Association of State Conservation Agencies, Cindy met with the newly confirmed Undersecretary, Bill 
Northey, to describe how the lack of staffing is causing significant challenges for local offices to deliver conservation to private 
landowners.

It was a quick trip, but it made a huge impact on me to see all these volunteers, representing their local landowners, taking 
time from their own farming/ranching operations to be in Washington, D.C. to try to make a difference for the conservation 
partnership and especially for improving the productivity of our private lands.  As president of CACD, I can assure you that we 
are working hard to make a difference for all of Colorado’s Conservation Districts.  If you have further questions or concerns, 
please feel free to contact me.

To conclude, I would like to express gratitude for a job well done to Don McBee, former CACD President and Gary Moyer, 
former CACD Director from the entire CACD Board.
  
Sincerely, Scott Jones, CACD President

CACD 2017 Poster Contest Winners
2018 CACD Board of Directors
Colorado River Watershed: Scott Jones, President - Gypsum, CO
Scott Jones serves as the president of CACD and represents 
the Colorado River Watershed.  He is also on the Eagle County 
Conservation Board and has served on the board since 2008.  Scott 
and his wife Jennifer, along with their beautiful new daughter Shelby 
work together as managers of the Colorado River Ranch where they 
raise cattle, grow hay and train horses.  Scott also enjoys team roping 
in his spare time. 

Gunnison-Dolores River Watershed: Mike Cleary, Vice-
President - Crawford, CO 
Mike Cleary serves as a director and vice president of CACD, 
representing the Gunnison-Dolores River Watershed.  Mike and 
his wife Kristina live on their cattle ranch which is situated on the 

Western Slope near the town of Crawford 
in Delta county.   Mike is a graduate of the 
Colorado School of Mines and a professional 
engineer with 40 years of field experience.   
He started ranching operations in 2004 
and he manages his cow-calf operation and 
supporting hay production.  He also serves as a 
board member on both the Clipper Ditch and 
the Grandview Ditch. 

605 25th Street, Greeley, CO 80632 

(970) 356-7002   •  (1-800) 782-5947 
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2018 CACD Board of Directors Continued
Rio Grande River Watershed: Anthony Lobato, Director - Center, CO
Anthony Lobato is a partner in Window Sash Ranch, near Center Colorado.  The ranch is a cow-calf, club 
calf operation which runs composite black cows. The Lobato family is the 6th generation to have lived and 
worked in the San Luis Valley.  Anthony is married to Denise and has two daughters: Taylor, Director of Policy 
Communications, Colorado Farm Bureau and Alexa, graduate school candidate, Texas Christian University.  
Anthony is currently serving as chair of both the Rio Grande Watershed and Center Conservation District and 
serves on the Farm Service Agency Board.  

San Juan Basin Watershed: Gary Thrash, Director - Durango, CO
Gary Thrash is a Colorado native and farms with his wife on Florida Mesa, SE of Durango, CO.  He has been a 
supervisor on the La Plata CD since 2012.  He retired from the Bureau of Land Management with 36+ years in 
public land resource management. Gary serves as the San Juan Watershed Director for the Colorado Association 
of Conservation Districts and is an alternate representative for Colorado with the National Association of 
Conservation Districts.

Republican River Watershed: Jim Cecil, Director - Cope, CO
Jim Cecil serves as a director to the Colorado Association of Conservation Districts, representing the Republican 
River Watershed.  Jim and his wife, Vickie, live near Cope in Washington County.  They manage the cow-calf and 
yearling operation and grow wheat, corn, and hay crops.  Conservation and sustainability are essential to this 
4th generation family farm.  Jim serves on the Cope Conservation District Board of Directors.  Jim’s father and 
grandfather also served on this board and were always mindful of conservation of the soil, 
air, and water.  

Upper South Platte River Watershed: Charlie Carnahan, Director - Kiowa, CO 
Charlie Carnahan is a 4th generation rancher.  He serves as a director for the Colorado Association of 
Conservation Districts, representing the Upper South Platte Watershed Districts.  Charlie and his wife Jane have 
4 children and 4 grandchildren. He and his son Chris, run a cow-calf operation and he also produces hay crops 
south of Kiowa in Elbert County.  Charlie has served as a director on the Kiowa Conservation District Board for 
over 30 years.  He is deeply committed to conservation practices.

Upper Arkansas River Watershed: George Fosha, Director - Calhan, CO 
George Fosha is serving as CACD director representing the Upper Arkansas Watershed.  George is a consulting 
water resources engineer, with over 45 years of experience in water rights, water infrastructure and project 
construction management for a variety of industrial, governmental, municipal and agricultural clients throughout 
Colorado.  In his spare time, George and his wife Sally operate a small cow-calf operation on Big Sandy Creek, 
near Calhan, Colorado, a family ranch dating back to the 1870’s.  George has served as a supervisor for the 
Double El Conservation District since 2000.

North-Platte, White, Yampa Watershed: Nick Charchalis, Director - Meeker, CO
Nick Charchalis, a northwest Colorado native, represents the Yampa, White and North Platte River Watershed on 
the CACD board.  Nick is a lifelong farmer/rancher having raised sheep, cattle, hay, and dry-land wheat. Nick and 
his wife, Ann, live near Craig in Moffat County.

Lower Arkansas River Watershed: Steve McEndree, Director - Springfield, CO 
Steve McEndree is a 4th generation rancher in northwest Baca County near Springfield.  He is a representative 
for the Lower Ark Watershed.  Steve served 18 years on the Baca County Conservation District as well as being 
involved in the community through various other organizations including the Baca County Fairboard, Bent 
Prowers Cattle and Horsegrowers Association, Pritchett School Board, and others.  He is the manager of the 
Pipesprings Ranch.  Steve is the proud grandparent of twin girls Mika and Ayzlin and grandson Declan and is 
pleased to be introducing them to the concepts of conservation in agriculture.  

Lower South Platte Watershed:  Nancy Berges, Director - Julesburg, CO
Nancy Berges and her husband, Raymond, are 3rd generation owners of their dryland family farm located in southeast 
Sedgwick County.  They have three sons:  Ron, Rory and Ryan.   Berges represents the Lower South Platte Watershed 
District.   Nancy recently retired from Highline Electric in Holyoke where she served as Member Services Director.   
Currently she also serves on the Holyoke Community Federal Credit Union Board.  Berges enjoys gardening and canning.   
She shares many canned foods with friends plus donating many baskets of canned foods for area fund raisers.  
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CACD 2017 Annual Meeting Conservation Awards Presented

CACD Farmer of the year:
Swank Farms LLC, Southeast Weld CD

Conservation District Supervisor of the Year: 
Marland Clay Edens, Olney Boone CD

CACD Rancher of the year:
Zapata Ranch, Mosca-Hooper CD

CACD Conservation District of the Year
Spanish Peaks-Purgatoire River CD

CACD Educator of the Year:  
Krista Javoronok, Shavano CD

Accepted by Mendy Stewart

CACD Education Program of the Year: 
Rio Grande Watershed Conservation & Education Initiative

Mosca-Hooper CD

NRCS Earth Team Award:  
Baca County Conservation District

NRCS Civil Rights Award 
Outstanding Outreach, Service & Commitment

to Farmers & Ranchers with Disabilities 
Greeley NRCS Staff & WGCD Staff

SWCS CO Soil & Water Outstanding 
Conservationist of the Year

John & Marge Hess - East Adams CD

CACDEA District Employee of the Year Award: Cheryl Churchwell, Double EL CD & Gretchen Rank, Mancos CD
CACDEA District Manager Length of Service Awards:  Cheryl Churchwell, 31 YRS – Agate & Double EL CD; Carolyn Payne, 20 YRS – Cope, Washington County CDs; 

Jonnalea Tortorelli, 10 YRS - Branson-Trinchera, Purgatoire River, Spanish Peaks CDs; Gretchen Rank, 5 YRS – Mancos CD 

CSCB Excellence in Conservation Award 
Shavano Conservation District

Not Pictured: 
Joan Dawson, 10-YRS, Lake County CD; Lydia Benton, 5-YRS, 

Costilla CD; Nancy Aschermann, 5-YRS, East Otero, Olney-Boone, 
West Otero-Timpas CDs
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Awarded to a Conservation District Supervisor who has demonstrated excellence in one or more of the following areas:
• Exhibits Leadership that brings dollars and resources to the district and to benefit the land
• Volunteers in service for the conservation community
• Serves in various capacities and assists in sustaining Colorado’s agricultural industry
• Strives to further the collective goals of the conservation community to benefit more of Colorado’s natural resources
• Develops Successful conservation partnerships
• Provides a vision for the future of agriculture and the conservation movement
• Fosters future conservation leaders
• Practices good conservation on their own land

The Commissioner of Agriculture’s Award 
for Conservation Excellence
Bob Warner, Warner Ranch is Awarded the 2017 Agriculture’s Commissioner’s Award for Conservation Excellence.
Submitted by Cindy Lair, CSCB Program Manager

Bob is a man who has steadfastly and generously provided for 
conservation, locally, regionally, throughout the state of Colorado, and 
nationally.  After working tirelessly on his own ranch, he somehow 
always finds time to lend a hand to help support Colorado’s conservation 
efforts, without fail.  He even finds time to invite local school groups 
to his farm to teach kids about farm life.   It’s hard to find another 
conservationist in Colorado or the USA who has consistently been 
actively engaged in local, state and national conservation activities for 
several decades.  

He received recognition for Colorado’s Conservation Farmer of the Year 
for all his time and service to the locally led conservation movement.  

Because he has farms in several areas of Weld and Adams Counties, he has served as a supervisor on three separate 
conservation district boards.  He stepped up to serve as a watershed director on the CACD board and, over time, has 
served Colorado as a National Board member on the NACD board.  Through his own financial means, he attends all 
board meetings for NACD and CACD.  He currently serves on the Board of Directors for the National Conservation 
Foundation.  Bob is often recognized for his generous financial contributions to conservation, but it’s important to note 
how often Bob is actively supporting or representing conservation issues throughout the country.  He has been showing 
up, speaking up, and putting his money where his mouth is longer than most of us can remember. 

Bob Warner, NACD CO Board Member & CACD Alternate Board Member 
– Fort Lupton, CO  

Bob Warner is presently serving as Colorado Director to the National 
Association of Conservation Districts (NACD) and serves on the Board of 
Trustees for the National Conservation Foundation (NCF).  He also serves 
on the NACD/NCF Joint Funding Committee.  He is a member of the NACD 
Stewardship and Education Committee and supports the Inspirational 
Program each year at the Annual Meeting.  On the local level Bob is 
President of the Southeast Weld Conservation District Board of Supervisors.  
Bob is a rancher/farmer with a small cow/calf and private feedlot natural beef 
operation near Fort Lupton.  He also raises corn and hay for his livestock and 
some local buyers.  Bob has participated in Conservation District activities 
for about 45 years.
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The Commissioner of Agriculture’s Award 
for Conservation Excellence
Bob Warner, Warner Ranch is Awarded the 2017 Agriculture’s Commissioner’s Award for Conservation Excellence.
Submitted by Cindy Lair, CSCB Program Manager CACD honored our 2017 Farmer and Rancher of the Year at the National 

Western Stock Show on January 17th, 2018.  The awards were presented during 
the evening rodeo event by Commissioner Don Brown, Colorado Department 
of Agriculture and Scott Jones, CACD President.   

Swank Farms, from Keenesburg, Colorado, was honored as the Colorado 
Association of Conservation Districts’ 2017 Conservationists of the Year in the 
Farming Division.  Alex and Paul Swank are third generation farmers from 
Keenesburg, CO. Natural resource conservation has always been a goal for the 
farm, but it was their father who truly began to implement these practices.  He 
often researched native grass species that would help with the salinity issues 
that he dealt with on his farmland.  He raised his sons to farm with nature and to appreciate the value of the land, not just the yields it 
could produce.  

The Swank brothers have always been early adopters of new technology.  They are willing to take on the ever-changing management 
challenges and the inherent risks that farming involves.  Even with the ever changing and challenging Colorado climate, they decided 
to add cover cropping to their farming rotations.  Their current rotations include winter wheat, milo, millet, corn, sunflowers, alfalfa, 
cover crops and, on occasion, periods of summer fallow.  They allow these cover crops to remain standing in draws to decrease soil 
erosion and increase wildlife habitat.  They also practice minimal tillage, doing the least amount of passes over the land as are needed.  
They made the decision to not farm from fence to fence, but to instead leave a wildlife area along their fence lines.  This practice 
allows higher biodiversity, which promotes good wildlife habitat and can be beneficial to their crops.  They leave residue on their 
fields, as tall as possible, for soil cover, moisture retention, and wildlife habitat.  Swath cutting is implemented for their first cutting of 
the year to allow wildlife to be safely flushed out.  On their rangeland, they do 
limited grazing so that the natural rangeland can prosper.  They also added duck 
ponds to their property for wildlife habitat.  Submitted by Southeast Weld CD  

Zapata Ranch, located in the Mosca-Hooper Conservation District and Rio 
Grande Watershed of Southern Colorado, has been chosen as the Colorado 
Association of Conservation Districts’ 2017 Conservationists of the Year 
in the Ranching Division.  Zapata Ranch, located a stone’s throw from the 
Great Sand Dunes National Park, is a 23,761-acre property owned by The 
Nature Conservancy and run by Ranchlands, a ranch management company.  
Ranchlands, headed by Duke Phillips, has as its stated mission at Zapata Ranch 
“sustaining the landscape’s biodiversity while supporting the West’s ranching 
heritage.”  Ranchlands raises beef in continuation of the Western tradition, 
using modern pasture management techniques to advance soil health.  The 
Zapata Ranch is located upwind of the tallest sand dunes in North America and has an ethic of maintaining soil cover to limit erosion 
and evaporation has been a guiding principle for Ranchlands as it manages this brittle, broad and diverse landscape.   Ranchlands 
exemplifies the conservation ethic which Conservation Districts work so hard to support, engaging the responsibility of public 
outreach and the opportunity for peer-to-peer dialogue regarding conservation practices with great enthusiasm.  Submitted by 
Mosca-Hooper CD

CACD Presents Farmer and Rancher of the Year at the 2018 
National Western Stock Show

Join us for the CACD 74th Annual Meeting, November 27– 28, 2018 in Loveland, Colorado at the Embassy Suites Hotel and 
Conference Center. Registration will start September 1, 2018 and end on November 15, 2018.  Now is the time to share any ideas you 
may have for educational breakout sessions and guest speakers.  Please let us know if you have anyone interested in taking part in the 
2018 Expo or anyone who would like to help sponsor this annual event held each year for the 76 conservation districts of Colorado.  

Please contact us by email at executivedirector4cacd@gmail.com
The Embassy Suites and Conference Center is the same facility as the 2017 Annual Meeting.  Please join your fellow Conservation 
Districts, landowners, and partners for this information-packed event!  This is a great opportunity to engage, participate, learn and 
enjoy opportunities to collaborate with many from around our great state of Colorado!   This is also your opportunity to have a voice.  
Don’t miss out!

Save the Date: 2018 CACD 74th Annual Meeting
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Two programs provide great opportunities for 
conservation districts to help landowners install energy 
efficiency and renewable energy projects.  NRCS has 
identified on-farm energy conservation as one of the 
top four resource concerns in Colorado.  Two Regional 
Conservation Partnership Programs (RCPP) bring 
technical and financial assistance from the Colorado 
Energy Office and the Colorado Department of 
Agriculture for on-farm energy projects.  

The RCPP Agricultural Energy Efficiency (AgEE) program 
assists producers with energy efficiency and renewable 
energy projects.  The RCPP Irrigation Hydropower 
program assists producers with upgrading their irrigation 
systems and adding hydropower to new or existing 
systems.  If on-farm energy and irrigation efficiency are 
concerns in your district, then you may benefit from these 
programs.

The RCPP AgEE program provides free energy audits (a 
$4,000 value), renewable energy assessments, and one year 
of technical services through the Colorado Energy Office, 
plus funding for approved projects from NRCS, RD, 
CDA, and local utilities.  Eligible agricultural operations 
include irrigation pumping plants, dairies, greenhouses, 
cold storage facilities, poultry houses, and hog farms.  
Eligible energy projects include a host of energy efficiency 
technologies, from high efficiency pumps and motors to 
LED lighting to compressor heat-recovery systems, as well 
as solar hot water, solar PV, geothermal, and advanced 
heat pump systems. Funding sources include RCPP-EQIP, 
standard EQIP, CDA’s ACRE3 grant program, and local 
utility incentives.  Projects may also apply for grants 
from Rural Development’s REAP program.  Applicants 
can get started with an energy audit by downloading an 
application at http://www.colorado.gov/energyoffice/
agricultural-energy-efficiency. 

Applicants can also ask questions and complete an 
application with a program associate at 800-441-8525 or 
by email at agservices@gdsassociates.com. The Energy 
Office accepts applications on an ongoing basis.  The 
Energy Office plans to announce the next RCPP funding 

RCPP Farm Energy 
Programs Bring State 
Resources to Farmers
Submitted by Sam Anderson, C.E.M. - Energy Specialist & Program Administrator

round in March or April.  The RCPP AgEE program is 
a partnership between NRCS-Colorado, the Colorado 
Energy Office, the Colorado Department of Agriculture, 
and eight other organizations.

The RCPP Irrigation Hydropower program addresses 
water quantity, water quality, and energy resource 
concerns by helping farmers upgrade outdated and 
labor-intensive flood irrigation systems to more efficient 
pressurized irrigation systems using hydropower or 
retrofit existing sprinkler systems with a hydropower 
component.  The program provides assistance for project 
feasibility studies through the Colorado Department of 
Agriculture, project development services, and funding for 
approved projects from NRCS, RD, and CDA.  

Funding is available for new water diversion structures, 
pipelines, center pivots, hydropower system components 
including grid interconnection equipment, and other 
system components.  Six projects are under construction 
or already completed, and the program plans to install 
another 24 hydro-mechanical or hydro-electric irrigation 
systems across Colorado by 2020.  Funding sources 
include RCPP-EQIP, standard EQIP, CDA’s ACRE3 grant 
program, and Rural Development’s REAP program.  
CDA is accepting pre-applications on a continuous basis.  
Applicants can download a pre-application and submit 
it online at http://www.colorado.gov/agconservation/
hydro-navigation-guide.  CDA plans to announce the next 
funding round in April.  The RCPP Irrigation Hydropower 
program is a partnership between NRCS-Colorado, 
the Colorado Department of Agriculture, and 11 other 
organizations. 

Feel free to contact Sam Anderson at the Colorado 
Department of Agriculture (sam.anderson@state.
co.us) or Michael Turner at the Colorado Energy Office 
(michael.a.turner@state.co.us) if you would like to explore 
ways your conservation district can help landowners 
reduce on-farm energy costs through these federal and 
state partnerships.
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RCPP Farm Energy 
Programs Bring State 
Resources to Farmers
Submitted by Sam Anderson, C.E.M. - Energy Specialist & Program Administrator The 72nd Annual Meeting of the National Association 

of Conservation Districts (NACD) met at the Gaylord 
Opryland Resort in Nashville, Tennessee, January 26-
31, 2018.  This was an opportunity to network with 
upwards of 1,000 landowners, partnering organizations, 
companies, and government agencies.  Presentations 
and board meetings allowed attendees to discover 
emerging technologies, services, and programs; engage in 
professional development; participate in forums discussing 
natural resource issues and legislation; develop strategies 
for education and outreach; and influence conservation 
policy for the national association.  Awards were given 
to recognize significant conservation contributions by 
individuals and organizations across the country. 

Colorado was recognized along with 28 other states for 
continuing to provide certification of District supervisors 
through a nationally approved state online training 
program developed by the Colorado State Conservation 

National Association of Conservation Districts 
72nd Annual Meeting
Submitted by Gary Thrash

Board.  Brent Van Dyke, NACD President, presented the 
Colorado award to CSCB Program Manager Cindy Lair 
and CACD Board Member/NACD CO Alternate Board 
Member Gary Thrash.  NACD established this award 
in the spring of 2010.  The award recognizes states that 
have developed and implemented a statewide district 
official training program.  To be recognized under the 
program, states must apply and self-assess that their 
state training program for district officials meets at least 
50 percent of the minimum training elements.  NACD’s 
District Operations and Member Services Committee 
reviews all applications.  The map below shows the 
states that have District Official training programs. Your 
District supervisors are encouraged to complete the 
training modules to fully understand their roles and 
responsibilities.  

 I encourage districts to also take advantage of the 
webinars and educational materials that NACD maintains 
for conservation education.  The Stewardship and poster 
contest theme for 2018 is:

Watersheds: 
Our Water, Our Home!   
Take a moment and check out the materials available to 
aid districts at:

http://www.nacdnet.org/general-resources/stewardship-
and-education-materials/

http://www.nacdnet.org/general-resources/stewardship-
and-education-materials/contests/
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 A celebration of Colorado’s agricultural producers and agribusinesses took place, March 22, at the Capitol Building in Denver.  The ag 
organizations that make up the Colorado Agriculture Council once again hosted Agriculture Day at the Capitol.  The event started at 10:30 
a.m. and featured the teaming up of 15 local chefs with various lawmakers and ag representatives in a cook-off competition of Colorado-
grown foods.  Lunch was served around 11 a.m.  Producers, the public and media are invited each year to attend the event, which takes place 
as part of National Agriculture Week.  

The Colorado ag event at the State Capitol has become one of the most popular events under the Golden Dome – attended by about 1,000 
people, including the governor, state legislators, farmers, ranchers and many others.  Each year, the event showcases all that Colorado’s 
ag industry does for our state, highlighting its efforts in feeding Colorado’s 5 million-plus people, its stewardship of our resources, and its 
$40 billion economic impact – a top two or three contributor to the state’s economy each year.  The event also recognizes the ag industry’s 
incredible generosity to those in need, as Colorado producers continue to be some of the biggest supporters of the state’s food banks. In 2017, 
the ag industry’s product and monetary contributions to Colorado’s five Feeding America food banks totaled up to $23.2 million.  Anyone 
looking for more information about Agriculture Day at the Capitol can contact event manager David Collie at david@collieconsultingllc.com.   

Agriculture Day at the Capitol March 22 in Denver
Food competition, celebration of state’s ag industry one of the most popular events under the Golden Dome
Submitted by David Collie, Colorado Ag Council, Events Chair

Governor Hickenlooper with David Collie, Ag Day Events Chair
supporting Colorado Chefs at Agriculture Day at the Capitol. 

CACD attends Ag Day at the Capital: Pictured Left to Right; Brett 
Moore, OnTheBallot Consulting; CACD President, Scott Jones; 

NACD CO Board Member Bob Warner, CACD Director, Jim Cecil; 
Commissioner Don Brown, Colorado Department of Ag

Ag Day is every day for USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS).  The Agency works on a voluntary basis, directly with 
farmers, ranchers, natural resource, and conservation partners to help get sound conservation practices onto private lands that enhance the 
quality and increase the efficiency of soil, water, air, plants, and animal habitat.  National Ag Day was created 45 years ago and since then, the 
NRCS has been a proud supporter of its message and mission.  The theme for Ag Day 2018 is American Agriculture is Food for Life—good 
for life.  The NRCS couldn’t agree more.  It’s a day to recognize and celebrate the abundance provided by the agricultural industry.  “With 
so many efforts like National Ag Day, Farm to Table, and Earth Day, more and more people have a greater understanding about where their 
food originates and that means a greater appreciation for agriculture,” said Petra Popiel, NRCS State Public Information Officer for Colorado.  
“NRCS offers a variety of opportunities as well as technical and financial assistance to landowners that help support the sustainability of the 
natural resources that the Ag industry depends upon.”  

One of the most recent ventures to further assist Ag producers was launched by USDA Secretary Sonny Perdue.  A new website – farmers.gov 
was developed to better serve America’s farmers, ranchers, and foresters.  The Department is developing this website to pull together resources 
from the NRCS, the Farm Service Agency, and the Risk Management Agency.  The site is intended to deliver information, tools, and first-
hand advice to better serve the needs of those who grow our food, fiber, flora, and fuel.  “Farmers.gov is in the early stages of development,” 
Popiel goes on to say.  “This coming summer however, the site will serve as a one-stop shop to get information, online services, and access to 
resources.  Folks are encouraged to visit the site regularly to see new additions in the coming months.” 

USDA Celebrates National Ag Day 2018
The Launch of Farmers.gov Helps NRCS Continue its Commitment to 
Help People Help the Land
Submitted by Petra Popiel, Natural Resources Conservation Service
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Agriculture Day at the Capitol March 22 in Denver
Food competition, celebration of state’s ag industry one of the most popular events under the Golden Dome
Submitted by David Collie, Colorado Ag Council, Events Chair

USDA Celebrates National Ag Day 2018
The Launch of Farmers.gov Helps NRCS Continue its Commitment to 
Help People Help the Land
Submitted by Petra Popiel, Natural Resources Conservation Service

The Fremont Conservation District (FCD), Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) and Fremont County Weed Management (FCWM) 
collaborated on the Rainbow Park and Portland Plant Riparian Restoration Project (Rainbow Park Project) in restoration of the Arkansas 
River Watershed in the Rainbow Park area of Florence, Colorado to the Holcim cement plant in Portland, Colorado.  Over the years, this area 
has become invaded with Russian olive and Salt Cedar (Tamarisk) along the banks of the Arkansas River.  With the removal of these species, 
landowners along the Arkansas River will see a healthier floodplain ecosystem and be able to better utilize their properties for recreation and 
agriculture.  The project also restores the Cottonwood forest’s naturally open understory which benefits the corridors many wildlife species.  This 
project was funded through Colorado Water Conservation Board’s (CWCB) Invasive Phreatophyte Control Program in the amount of $80,000, 
which funded 7 private businesses and government agencies and one private landowner properties.  Funding was also received through the NRCS 
Targeted Conservation Proposal (TCP) and Environmental Quality Incentive Program (EQIP) for 16 landowners in the amount of $118,492.00.  
Private landowners also benefitted from the CWCB funds in the chemicals used for spraying; grass seed, trees and shrubs purchased for vegetative 
restoration; and, streambank stabilization.  The project goal is restoration of the riparian corridor through chemical and mechanical removal of 
invasive Russian olive and Salt Cedar and secondary invasive species.  The project included use of chainsaw crews and / or mechanical removal 
with a Hydro Axe.  There are 105 acres in this project area, with 71 acres in the EQIP funded area.  

The project work began in late October 2016 with the Mile-High Youth Corp clearing 5 acres of fence lines and removing trees around permanent 
structures on the Penrose Water District property in preparation for the Hydro Axe.  In late January 2017, chainsaw and chipping work began on 
the first property with chainsaw crews from Fire Shield and the Department of Corrections State Wildfire Inmate Fire Team (DOC S.W.I.F.T.).  
These crews then worked their way down river corridor between Highways 67 and 115, including all participating landowners.  These crews 
piled the debris for the Hydro Axe to come through and masticate and shred, and then the Hydro Axe continued taking out the larger stands of 
Russian olive and Tamarisk that were not next to a fence line or building.  Broadcast seeding was completed on each property before the chainsaw 
crews or Hydro Axe went through to ensure a better contact between seed and ground.  Cut stump spraying occurred at the same time as the 
chainsaw crews and Hydro Axe were removing trees.  Herbaceous weed control was also done as required for each property.  Most of this work 
was completed by the end of March / middle of April.  There were a few properties that had to wait until the water in the river receded enough to 
continue working in the area.  These properties were completed in late summer and early fall of 2017 by chainsaw crews.  There are currently three 
properties that need to be completed by the chainsaw crews this spring, with all work finished by the end of May 2018.  

Streambank stabilization was also completed on three properties.  The plans for stabilization were checked and approved by the Army Corp 
of Engineers.  This was done to prevent any further erosion of the streambank with the larger Russian olive and Tamarisk trees removed.  Pole 
plantings of cottonwoods and willows were done along the streambanks, as well as gallon pot trees and shrub plantings.  In the spring of 2018, 
additional native shrubs and trees will be planted along the streambank to assist with further stabilization of the area.  These plants will also assist 
the wildlife in the area with food sources and shelter.

Landowners were pleased with the work that was accomplished along the river corridor.  Most were surprised by how much more land they had 
to work with now that the invasive species are gone.  Follow-up spraying will be done this spring by the FCWM for any sprout regrowth and any 
invasive weed species located.  A second phase to this project has funded through the NRCS TCP / EQIP program for landowners who did not 
participate in the first phase, from Highway 115 to Ash Street in Canon City, Colorado.  All in all, a successful project.

Rainbow Park and Portland Plant Riparian Restoration Project 
Submitted by Fremont Conservation District

Before: 2016 After: 2017
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Natural resource managers need flexibility in implementation of management practices 
due to the unpredictable nature of the environment being managed.  The ability to 
adapt management prescriptions on federal land is complicated by many factors.  Laws, 
regulations, policies, and their interpretation and implementation at various decision levels 
can act as impediments to applying adaptive management to natural resource management.  
Often these impediments manifest as lines on a map.  In Colorado, the Bureau of Land 
Management and Forest Service managed about 22.8 million surface acres of land.  3.4 
million of those acres have designated as wilderness by Congress.  Wilderness is one of, if 
not the most restrictive designations there is for federal lands.  This designation limits the 
use of motorized or mechanized equipment on 15% of all BLM and FS lands in Colorado.  
Generally speaking, only management practices that can be accomplished with hand tools 
are authorized in these areas.  

Wilderness Study Areas impose wilderness-like management on another 600,000 acres of BLM land in Colorado.  These areas 
came to be because of an inventory required by the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976.  After these areas were 
identified, mostly in the ‘80s, they are managed as de-facto wilderness unless Congress passes legislation to release them back 
to multiple-use status.  The Roadless Rule of 2001 and subsequent Colorado Roadless Rule of 2012 placed 4.2 million acres of 
FS land in Colorado under roadless designation.  While not as restrictive as wilderness, this designation does pose additional 
restrictions and complications for vegetation management and range improvement projects.  The three-special designation 
mentioned above impose restrictions on over 35% of the surface land managed by the BLM and FS in Colorado.  There are many 
other designations including Areas of Critical Environmental Concern, National Conservation Areas, National Monuments, and 
others that create additional or overlapping restrictions.  I think we can all agree that there are special places on federal lands 
that we want to maintain; however, it is important that special designations do not limit management options to the point we are 
loving an area to death.

Drawing Lines
Submitted by Les Owen, Conservation Services Division Director

Spring is just around the corner.  An event not only judged 
by the days on a calendar but by calves hitting the ground 
and fields being readied to take this year’s seed.  Spring is 
my second favorite time of year (fall is number one because, 
you know, hunting season!), and spring in Southeast 
Colorado and the San Luis Valley is truly spectacular.  This 
will be my third spring seen through the lens of a State 
Conservation Board employee, and I am genuinely looking 
forward to it.  If it’s anything like the last two springs, it will 
be a time filled with reinvigoration and innovation.  

Conservation districts understandably mimic the 
agricultural cycle, and while producers are preparing for a 
busy summer and fall, districts are readying themselves for 
a new year of projects and activities.  Whether it’s gathering 
local input from producers or brainstorming ways to get 
new stakeholders involved in conservation, the tenacity of 
conservation districts always inspires me. 

One of the many things I’ve learned about conservation 
is that it is team sport, not a solo enterprise.  Times are 
changing and so are some of the ways conservation is 

Conservation Renewal 
Submitted by Rachel Theler, CSCB Conservation Specialist

achieved.  Colorado’s 
population is growing 
exponentially, new 
technologies are always 
coming down the pike, 
and the face of agriculture is changing.  These transitions 
can be challenging for districts but is also an opportunity 
for new partnerships and projects.  

In spirit with the spring season, I challenge districts 
across the state to explore a new partnership, project, or 
grant opportunity.  Don’t forget to utilize your region’s 
conservation specialist!  We are available to help you with 
your conservation endeavors.  So, here’s to a bright new year 
of conservation, and happy springtime! 
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Drawing Lines
Submitted by Les Owen, Conservation Services Division Director

Conservation Renewal 
Submitted by Rachel Theler, CSCB Conservation Specialist

Greetings from Denver!  As the 
days grow longer and signs of 
Spring begin to show around 
the state, the Colorado General 
Assembly is in the last 30 days 
of their 120-day legislative 
session, set to end this year on 
May 9th.  There have been 394 
House bills and 260 Senate bills 
introduced so far, for a grand 
total of 654.  The Colorado 
Association of Conservation 
Districts policy committee 

has stayed busy, tracking 28 of these bills that concern Ag/
rural, water, natural resources, or other subjects covered in 
the CACD policy book.  

But we aren’t out of the woods yet!  The annual average 
hovers around 650 bills each session, so we can expect 
another 30 or so to be introduced before session is over.  
You can check on the bills we are following any time on 
the CACD website at www.coloradocacd.org by clicking 
on the EDUCATION AND EVENTS tab and selecting the 
LEGISLATIVE AND CURRENT POLICY page.  You will 
see that CACD currently supports 5 bills, strongly supports 
2 bills, opposes 1, neutral on 1, monitoring 18, and have 1 
on the sheet as Member FYI (Neutral).    

One of the largest policy items for the conservation 
districts each year, is the annual budget or “Long Bill.”  The 
budget process begins in the fall each year with a Joint 
Budget Committee (JBC) staff briefing on the Department 
of Agriculture (where the conservation budget lies), 
including potential problems and changes that could be 
made in the coming year.  Next, a hearing is held where the 
department can dialogue and give inputs, discussing the 
upcoming year’s needs.  Based on these conversations and 
input from groups like CACD, the JBC engages in a Figure 
Setting for each department, where the number crunchers 
put together the next fiscal year’s numbers, currently, the 
2018/2019 budget year.  

The conservation services budget lines for direct payments 
to the districts in 2018-19 remained intact with the passage 
of this year’s state budget. Here is the link to the Long Bill - 
CDA is the first agency under “Operating Agency Budgets” 
tab. Page 21 - Conservation Districts   https://leg.colorado.
gov/bills/HB18-1322  

HB-1338, which includes a provision to backfill the full 
$450,000.00 in Tier 2 severance tax funding, passed both 
chambers and is headed to the governor as well.  This 

CACD Legislative Update
By CACD Lobbyist Brett Moore

was welcome news, as these dollars are typically used for 
matching grants for conservation projects across the state, 
and were projected to come in at $0 this coming year.  The 
Conservation District funding portion is found on page 
5 lines 16-23. http://leg.colorado.gov/sites/default/files/
documents/2018A/bills/2018a_1338_rer.pdf

CACD continues to be active in Ag Council and other 
activities at the capitol.  Board members and staff were 
present for March 22nd Ag Day, where celebrity chefs 
were paired with legislators to whip up original culinary 
creations using fresh Colorado ingredients, showcasing the 
amazing array of different products produced on farms and 
ranches across the Centennial State.  You can learn more 
about Ag Council and Ag Day on their website, here: www.
coloradoagcouncil.net 

At the Federal level, CACD President Scott Jones 
participated in the annual NACD) Fly-In in Washington 
DC.  I worked with staff in the various offices of our US 
Congressional delegation to schedule meetings for Scott 
to sit down and discuss a variety of issues with our federal 
elected officials.  This included the upcoming Farm Bill, 
forestry, land, and other Western issues unique to our 
state, but also served as an opportunity to educate federal 
lawmakers and staff on the crucial role conservation 
districts play for our private landowners and agriculture as 
a whole. 

At the annual National Association of Conservation 
Districts (NACD) Fly-In, CACD President Scott Jones was 
able to meet with the offices of the following members of 
the Colorado delegation:

• Rep. Scott Tipton
• Rep. Ken Buck
• Rep. Doug Lamborn
• Rep. Diana DeGette
• Sen. Cory Gardner
• Sen. Michael Bennet
• Rep. Ed Perlmutter
• Rep. Mike Coffman
 
As always, it is my pleasure to represent your interests at the 
state capitol.  Do not hesitate to send feedback on pending 
legislation or other concerns to your CACD Board Member, 
Executive Director Bobbi Ketels, or contact me directly.

Brett Moore is the principal of OnTheBallot Consulting, 
and has represented CACD since 2011. He hails from a 5th 
generation family of farmers and ranchers in Northwest 
Kansas, but calls Denver home. 
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The Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) is an Agency within the U.S. Department of Agriculture and its mission is 
to help people help the land.  The Agency provides technical and financial assistance to help agricultural producers and others 
care for the land through a conservation focused scientific understanding of various landscapes.

In addition to working one-on-one with farmers and ranchers, NRCS technical experts also work with natural resource partners 
and organizations, serving as panelists and keynote speakers, conducting workshops, and exhibiting displays all aimed at 
increasing the awareness of how important it is to conserve the natural resources upon which the Ag industry relies.  In Colorado, 
most recently, NRCS personnel spoke to audiences at the:

• Colorado Governor’s Ag Forum
• Denver Botanic Gardens
• High Plains Organic Farming Conference    
• Farming Evolution
• Bio-solids workshops

“NRCS is often approached by a variety of organizations and educational institutions to share insight into not only agricultural 
but environmental issues as well,” said Tim Macklin, Acting NRCS State Conservationist in Colorado.  “Our staff uses a 
comprehensive approach to natural resource conservation.  As such, the people we help and share our message with are more able 
to help the land function as a living sustainable system.  This helps foster a high standard of living and a quality of life for today 
and for future generations.  It’s a message and methodology that resonates with numerous natural resource stakeholders.”

NRCS also offers both its financial and technical assistance 
of a voluntary basis.  Through its Conservation Technical 
Assistance (CTA) program NRCS helps landowners:
• Maintain and improve private lands and their 

management
• Maintain and improve wildlife and fish habitat, 
• Maintain and improve aesthetic character of private 

lands
• Implement better land management technologies
• Protect and improve water quality and quantity
• Enhance recreational opportunities on their land
• Explore opportunities to diversify agricultural 

operations and
• Develop and apply sustainable agricultural systems.

CTA may be in the form of resource assessment, practice design, resource monitoring, or follow-up of installed practices.  
Although the program does not include financial or cost-share assistance, clients may develop conservation plans, which may 
serve as a springboard for those interested in participating in USDA financial assistance programs.  CTA planning can also serve 
as a door to financial assistance and easement conservation programs provided by other Federal, State, and local programs.

For more information about NRCS, it programs, benefits and opportunities please visit the local NRCS field office located within 
the USDA Service Center that services your county or you may visit, www.co.nrcs.usda.gov. 

USDA’s NRCS Technical Experts 
Provide Insight into the 
Conservation of Colorado’s 
Natural Resources
Submitted by Petra Popiel, Natural Resources Conservation Service
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USDA’s NRCS Technical Experts 
Provide Insight into the 
Conservation of Colorado’s 
Natural Resources
Submitted by Petra Popiel, Natural Resources Conservation Service

The Colorado Section of the Society for Range Management 
(SRM) was well represented at the 2018 High School Youth Forum 
(HSYF) held in Reno, NV on January 28 through February 1, 2018.  
The HSYF is an integral part of the SRM annual meeting.  This 
year there were 24 delegates representing 12 of the SRM Sections.  
During the Forum, high school youth from all parts of the western 
United States and Canada attend an ecological field tour and are 
invited to participate and interact among the various professionals 
and college students attending the meeting.   
 
This year the Colorado Section SRM sponsored three delegates to 
Reno.  Jacquelin Alvey of Fowler, Sennon Wallace also from Fowler, 
and Cecil Shannon of Kim were selected to participate in the SRM 
Forum.  (See picture below).  All three delegates were chosen based 
on their exceptional achievements in rangeland management 
programs, and specifically based on their high individual scores 
on ecological site judging & plant identification at the Eastern 
Colorado State FFA rangeland judging contests. 

 

The goals of the HSYF are to recognize youth for outstanding 
accomplishments in range management activities and to provide 
young people the opportunity to discuss rangelands, career options, 
and meet with leaders in the field of range management.  One 
requirement of the HSYF is that each delegate must write a paper 
and then present an illustrated talk on some aspect of rangeland 
conservation or grazing management.  
 
Jacquelin’s presentation was titled Range Management: A BIG Deal? 
   
Jacquelin talked about how, out of her two high school years of 
being exposed to range management, she has learned a lot.  She 
explains that her FFA range management involvement has allowed 
her to really dig deep and gain more knowledge.  This knowledge 
includes more information about rangeland plants, types of grazing 
management practices used, and the environmental benefits of 

High School Youth Benefit from Rangeland Management 
Forum in Reno, Nevada 
By Ben Berlinger, Colorado Section of the Society for Range Management, Youth Activities Chair-719-469-3895 

range management.  She concluded that yes, range management IS 
a BIG deal! 
 
Sennon’s presentation was titled The Ranch with a Successful Plan.  
 
She talked about the Bret Grey Ranch located in Lincoln County.  
After visiting the ranch and interviewing Louis Martin, ranch 
manager, Sennon highlighted the unique history of the ranch, 
holistic management goals, and the implementation of ultra-high 
stock density grazing strategy (mob grazing) that is being used to 
improve the health of the riparian areas and wetlands on the ranch.  
She concludes that the mob grazing strategy has been a successful 
tool on the Bret Grey Ranch. 
 
Cecil was honored with THIRD PLACE at the SRM awards 
ceremony for his presentation!  (See picture below).  His 
presentation was titled Brush Management: A Now Important 
Management Practice.   
 

During his presentation Cecil talked about how the control of 
increasing native shrubs and trees has become very popular and 
is playing a major role in range science.  He highlighted the brush 
control efforts that his family has implemented on their ranch in 
southeast Colorado.  One-seed juniper has been targeted for control 
using both mechanical means and controlled fire.  Cecil discussed 
the many benefits from implementing brush management such as 
increased forage production, improved wildlife habitat, and reduced 
risk of devastating wildland fires. 
 
All three of their papers can be accessed at the CO Section’s website 
at www.cssrm.org/.  The Colorado Section SRM congratulates 
Jacquelin, Sennon, and Cecil for their outstanding achievements 
in range management and wishes them the best as they further 
pursue their ambitions in the field of natural resource management.  
Contact Ben Berlinger (719-469-3895), Youth Activities Chairman, 
for more information about the SRM High School Youth Forum.   

(Left to Right) Jacquelin Alvey, Cecil Shannon, and Sennon Wallace.  
These three High School youth represented the Colorado Section SRM at 
the 2018 SRM High School Youth Forum held in Reno, NV on January 

28-February 1, 2018.  During the field tour activity, the students 
learned about the ecology of the Rangelands of northwestern Nevada. 

 Cecil Shannon displays his third-place award for his presentation 
on brush management and how the practice is being implemented on 
his family’s ranch near Kim.  His plaque was presented at the awards 

ceremony during the conference. 
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The Colorado Envirothon Competition will be held April 23 – 
27, 2018 at the Arapahoe County Fairgrounds, 25690 E Quincy 
Avenue, Aurora, CO.  The Colorado Envirothon is a competition 
for all high school students, grade 9 – 12.  The mission of Envirothon is to develop knowledgeable skilled and dedicated citizens 
who understand natural resources and are willing and prepared to work towards achieving and maintaining a balance between 
the quality of life and the quality of the environment.  

The Envirothon mission is accomplished by developing in young people an understanding of the principles and practices of 
natural resource management and ecology and through practice dealing with complex resource management decisions.  The 
following goals and objectives should be used as a guide to develop effective curricula, educational resources, and testing 
scenarios.  

We are trying something new this year, by adding an additional day to the competition.  On Monday, April 23, 2018 we will hold 
a Training Session on the Current Issue of the competition, which is Western Rangeland Management: Balancing Diverse Views.  
Ben Berlinger, Retired NRCS will take the lead on this Training Session, along with Dan Nosal, NRCS and Mark Cronquist, 
CSCB.  The training will be on a local ranch that is close to our competition venue and the ranch manager will be giving the 
teams a hands-on-view of what ranching is all about.  We are able to provide this annual competition to high school students 
throughout the state through the generous donations we receive from our conservation districts; Smithfield Foods; NRCS and 
local businesses.  If you would like to make a donation to this worthwhile event, please contact Brenda at 719.754.3400 x104.  
Also, if you are interested in getting your students involved, or want to volunteer to help feel free to contact Brenda Anderson at 
719.754.3400 x104. 

2018 Envirothon Competition
Submitted by Brenda Anderson, Envirothon Co-Chair

This educational event will take place in the afternoon of June 20 on the Jordan Angus Ranch located 7 miles east of 
Briggsdale.  On June 21 the Pawnee Buttes Seed Company will conduct their annual Grass Workshop in the Weld 
County area.

Jordan Angus Ranch received the 2017 Colorado Section SRM Excellence in Rangeland Conservation award.  The 
ranch tour will highlight the Jordan family’s exemplary efforts in the stewardship of the rangeland resources under their 
management.  Managed grazing is the tool used on the ranch to improve soil and plant health; water absorption and 
retention; and nutrient and energy cycling. 

During the morning of June 20 there will be a workshop for high school agriculture teachers on the Jordan Cattle Company 
ranch to learn about range and pasture management concepts; discuss how to incorporate these concepts into teaching 
curricula; and receive basic instruction on FFA rangeland judging and plant ID as a Career Development Exercise.  This 
event is being organized by Emmett Jordan and will conclude with a sponsored lunch on the ranch.

The Colorado Section of the Society for Range Management and Jordan Angus Ranch, together with the West Greeley 
Conservation District and Pawnee Buttes Seed Inc., are pleased to provide this training opportunity.  Pre-registration 
details and lodging information will be forthcoming.  For additional information contact the summer workshop planning 
committee:

Ben Berlinger    Emmett Jordan    Dan Nosal
Ben.berlinger@co.usda.gov  Jordancattleco@gmail.com  Daniel.nosal@co.usda.gov

Save the Date
Colorado Section - Society for Range Management Summer Workshop June 20 and 21, 2018 
Jordan Angus Ranch - Briggsdale, CO; and Pawnee Buttes Seed Inc. - Greeley, CO
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2018 Envirothon Competition
Submitted by Brenda Anderson, Envirothon Co-Chair

Save the Date
Colorado Section - Society for Range Management Summer Workshop June 20 and 21, 2018 
Jordan Angus Ranch - Briggsdale, CO; and Pawnee Buttes Seed Inc. - Greeley, CO
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All the forms needed to register for Camp 
Rocky are available online. 

Please help CACD find interested campers.  
If your District is interested in sponsoring a 
camper or interested in helping with expenses 
please contact Bobbi at the Lamar Office 
719-336-3437 extension 130 or 
cell: 719 686 0020.

Save the Date: 

Camp Rocky
July 8 – 14, 2018 • Divide, CO

Haxtun CD     Shavano CD    El Paso County CD
Center CD     Spanish Peaks-Purgatoire CD  Double El CD
Mount Sopris CD    Prowers CD    Colorado First CD
South Side CD    Fremont CD    Kiowa CD
Bookcliff CD    Lake County CD    Mancos CD
Yuma County CD   West Adams CD    Olney-Boone CD 
Boulder Valley CD   Delta CD    West Otero Timpas CD
White River CD     Baca County CD    Deer Trail CD
Sedgwick County CD   Jefferson CD    Rio Grande CD
Turkey Creek CD   Upper Huerfano CD   Big Thompson CD
Douglas Creek CD   Douglas County CD   East Adams CD
Longmont CD     West Greeley CD   Dove Creek CD
Cope CD    Branson-Trinchera CD   Morgan CD
La Plata CD    San Juan CD    Eagle County CD
Central Colorado CD   Pine River CD    Southeast Weld CD
West Arapahoe CD   Bent CD     Debeque-Plateau Valley CD

“100% CLUB” – CACD Thanks Those Districts That Have Sent 
In 100% Of The Annual Dues For 2017! (In order of receipt)

Many thanks for your commitment to CACD; we value your support as a CACD Team Player!  We appreciate that you have 
placed funding your state association as a high priority in fiscal year 2017.
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Save the Date: 

Camp Rocky
July 8 – 14, 2018 • Divide, CO

 Are you a district employee interested in sharpening your conservation planning skills?  Have you been looking to take part 
in a professional development course, but aren’t sure it’s worth your time?
 
Look no further – NACD has your answer.  NRCS Conservation Planning Boot Camp is a free “meet-all-your-needs” 
training program for conservation district employees committed to mastering the delivery of modern conservation 
planning.
 
In 2016, NACD entered into a 5-year agreement with NRCS that made district employee participation in the NRCS 
Conservation Planning Boot Camp (CPBC) a free opportunity.  The three-week training takes place each month in Lincoln, 
Nebraska, and district participants are reimbursed for their participation expenses by NACD.
 
Each CPBC session includes comprehensive training on the development, implementation and evaluation conservation 
plans.  Participants meet and network with other district and NRCS technical professionals, and once they return home, can 
provide conservation technical assistance that is consistent with a national standard.  If you think you may be eligible, but 
still have questions, please contact NACD CPBC Coordinator Phylis Vandevere at phylis-vandevere@nacdnet.org.

NACD Conservation Planning Boot Camp Scholarships
Boot Camp Gives Technical Training Free of Charge to District Employees

“100% CLUB” – CACD Thanks Those Districts That Have Sent 
In 100% Of The Annual Dues For 2017! (In order of receipt)

High Quality Barrels Available
Quality High Density Poly Ethylene Barrels that were previously used to ship pickled food overseas.  They 
have been cleaned and rinsed with rain water and PH neutral soap, so you never have to worry about harsh 
contaminants getting on your plants.  The barrels all come with a two-piece lid like a mason jar with a screen 
on it.  There are three holes drilled into the lid for the water to drain into from your downspout.  The screening 
keeps out the debris from the roof and keeps the mosquitoes and insects out.  The screening is easily removed 
for cleaning by unscrewing the outer ring of the lid.  Because all our barrels have a garden hose size spigot at 
the bottom of the barrels you have several options on how to water your plants since a garden hose, landscape 
tubing or drip tubing can be attached to the barrel.  If you wanted to use a watering can simply situate the 
barrel on a wooden pedestal.  The barrels also have an overflow fitting to allow the excess water that flows from 
the downspout to be diverted away from the barrel and a linking hose fitting so (2) or 
more barrels can be joined together, and will all fill up from just (1) downspout.

$79.00 - 55 Gallon Terra-Cotta barrels come from Greece and had olives in them.   
They are the perfect color to match your terra-cotta planters and hanging pots that 
all the nurseries and green houses are currently selling.  The color blends in well with 
red brick homes.  Other color options available.

Contact El Paso County Conservation District
719-600-4706
http://www.epccd.org
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Colorado Association
of Conservation Districts

DIAMOND - $5,000
NRCS - Natural Resources Conservation Service
Warner Ranch/Bob Warner

PLATINUM - $2,500
OnTheBallot Consulting – Brett Moore
Colorado Petroleum Council

GOLD - $1,000
Colorado State Conservation Board
Center/Rio Grande Conservation Districts

SILVER - $750
American AgCredit 
Colorado Water Conservation Board

BRONZE - $500
ANB Bank
Central Pump Company, LLC
Farm Credit of Southern Colorado 
Pawnee Buttes Seed Inc.

CACD Thanks the Sponsors of our 2017 Annual Meeting
Prowers Conservation District
Rocky Mountain Farmers Union 
Spanish Peaks-Purgatoire River CD

EXHIBITOR - $400
Dragon-Line
Colorado Monitoring Framework – Ag Task Force 
Granite Seed and Erosion Control 
Pheasants Forever, Inc.
USDA NASS Mountain Region
Golden Plains Insurance Agency, Inc.

BREAK SPONSORS
West Greeley Conservation District
Longmont Conservation District
Waugh & Goodwin, LLP 
Loveland Industries
4C Ranch / Mike Cleary
Branson-Trinchera Conservation District
Fremont Conservation District
Prowers Conservation District

CACD has a link at AmazonSmile.com that is for a .05% donation of your eligible Amazon purchases that 
will be sent to CACD as a charitable contribution.  All contributions are appreciated!  All you have to do 
is go to AmzaonSmile, and first select CACD as your organization to receive the .05% donation on your 
purchases to CACD by electronic funds transfer, then browse and shop as you normally would.

Your support means a lot to us!  Anyone can support CACD by choosing us as your AmazonSmile.com non-
profit organization of choice, at: 
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/84-0470063 – and Thank You for your support!

Help CACD – you can make a donation through AmazonSmile.com


